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ABSTRACT

Background: Hanging is the commonest form of violent asphyxial death cases coming for medico legal autopsy. 
Ligature material is one of the most important factors determining the causation of external and internal injuries 
to neck in hanging. The material make and the surface characteristic of the ligature material are determinant 
characteristics of a ligature material. Study of both external and internal injuries over neck, are important in cases 
of hanging. 

Methods: A total of 95 cases of suicidal hanging cases were included in study. Cases without insitu ligature material 
around neck, cases with inadequate history, doubtful findings and bodies which were brought in decomposed state 

where the history and crime scene was known by the investigating agency and body was found in hanging condition 
without disturbances of scene of crime were included in study. 

Results: Nylon rope was the most commonly used ligature material (52.6%). Hard and rough group of ligature 
material was the commonest group of ligature material and was also the commonest group for the causation of 
various external injuries and internal injuries. 

Conclusion: It was concluded that there is increased prevalence of external and internal injuries in hard make 
ligature materials and rough surface ligature materials. Detailed analysis of ligature materials and their types can help 
in correlating the various anatomical and pathological findings associated in fatalities due to hanging.
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INTRODUCTION

Violent asphyxial deaths are one of the most commonly encountered 
medicolegal cases. Of violent asphyxial death cases hanging is most 
common. In hanging there is suspension of the person with the 
help of a ligature and the suspending force being the weight of 
the body or part of the body. Ligature material is one of the most 
important factors in the cases of hanging. The material make and 
the surface characteristic of the ligature material are important 
aspects of it. The material make of the ligature material can be 
hard or soft and the surface characteristic can be rough or smooth. 
Depending upon these there are four different types of ligature 
material i.e. Hard and Smooth (H&S), Hard and Rough (H&R), 
Soft and Smooth (S&S) and Soft and Rough (S&R). Ligature 
mark over the neck is the most important external injury in cases 
of hanging. Details of the various aspects of the ligature mark are 
important for ascertaining the manner and cause of death in such 
cases and also to correlate with the circumstances at the scene of 

crime. In addition to ligature mark certain other injuries are noted 
adjacent to the ligature mark in the form of abrasions, echymmosis 
and blisters. These injuries adjacent to the ligature marks are called 
as periligature injuries. Internal injuries are comparatively less 
in prevalence than in cases of ligature strangulation and manual 
strangulation. Various internal injuries which can be seen in cases 
of hanging are injuries to the crico-thyro-hyoid architecture, injuries 
to and around muscles of neck and also to the cervical vertebra. 
The current study is aimed at studying the various external and 
internal injuries in cases of hanging and their relationship with 
respect to the above types of ligature materials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A prospective study was conducted in the department of forensic 
medicine at our tertiary care centre. A total of 4834 autopsy 
examination were conducted in our tertiary medicolegal centre 
during a period of two years. Total 268 cases of death due to 
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were excluded. The cases where ligature material was present in situ  around neck were included in the study. Also 
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hanging were studied in the same period. All the cases of hanging 
were of suicidal manner. The cases where ligature material was 

the history and crime scene was known by the investigating agency 
and body was found in hanging condition without disturbances of 
scene of crime were included in study. A total of 95 cases of suicidal 

material around neck, cases with inadequate history, doubtful 
findings and bodies which were brought in decomposed state were 
excluded. Necessary permission for the present study was obtained 
from institutional ethical committee. Consent is not required for 
conducting medicolegal autopsies in our country. All the cases 
were studied prospectively during routine medicolegal autopsies 
conducted in the institute and hence consent to participate was 
not required. 

History of the case, the details of the cases, circumstances of the 
death and other relevant information related to the study was 
obtained from the respective investigating agencies. Ligature 

loop and knot were studied. Loops were classified as having single 
turns or multiple turns around neck. Knots were classified as fixed 
knot or slipping knot. A fixed knot is where the knot and loop is 
immovable and fixed; while a slipping knot has moving ligature 
material in the loop around the neck. Noose was classified as fixed 
noose and running noose. A fixed noose is where the noose is 
immovable and fixed; while a running noose has moving ligature 
material in the loop around the neck. Ligature materials were 
classified depending upon the material make and surface texture 
into four groups i.e., Hard and Smooth (H&S), Hard and Rough 
(H&R), Soft and Smooth (S&S) and Soft and Rough (S&R). All 
the external and internal findings were then studied in correlation 
with the above classified groups of ligature material (Figure 1).

Hard and smooth ligature material

Ligature materials with hard material make and having smooth 
surface texture are included in this group. The various examples 
are electric insulation wires, leather belts, rubber pipes and rubber 
tubes.

Hard and rough ligature material

Ligature materials with hard material make and having rough 
surface texture are included in this group. The various examples 
are nylon rope, jute rope, metallic chain, coir, and coconut rope.

Soft and smooth ligature material

Ligature materials with soft material make and having smooth 
surface texture are included in this group. The various examples 

are silk saree, silk dupatta, silk bedsheet and silk shawl.

Soft and rough ligature material

Ligature materials with soft material make and having rough 
surface texture are included in this group. The various examples 
are cotton saree, cotton dupatta, cotton bedsheet, cotton shawl, 
and cotton towel.

External and internal findings of neck were studied in relation to 
the ligature material and also upon the type of ligature material.

RESULTS

Observed various ligature materials 

The most commonly used ligature material was nylon rope (H&R) 
(52.6%) followed by Cotton Dupatta (S&R) (17.9%), Cotton 
Bedsheet (S&R) (8.4%), Cotton Saree (S&R) (7.4%), Silk Shawl 
(S&S) (3.2%), Silk Dupatta (S&S) (3.2%) and Electric Insulation 
wire (H&S) (02.1%) (Table 1).

Table 1: Observed various ligature materials.

Ligature material Cases (n=95)

Hard and rough
Nylon rope (H&R) 50 (52.6%)

Jute rope (H&R) 01 (1%)

Coconut rope (H&R) 01 (1%)

Metallic chain (H&R) 01 (1%)

Hard and smooth
Electric insulation wire 

(H&S)
02 (2.1%)

Soft and rough

Cotton dupatta (S&R) 17 (17.9%)

Cotton bedsheet 
(S&R)

08 (8.4%)

Cotton saree (S&R) 07 (7.4%)

Cotton towel (S&R) 01 (1%)

Soft and smooth

Silk shawl (S&S) 03 (3.2%)

Silk dupatta (S&S) 03 (3.2%)

Silk saree (S&S) 01 (1%)

While Jute Rope (H&R), Coconut Rope (H&R), Metallic chain 
(H&R), Cotton Towel (S&R) and Silk Saree (S&S) were rarely used 
ligature material with (1%) each. 

Type of ligature material 

Hard and rough group (55.8%) of ligature material was the 
commonest group of ligature material followed by soft and rough 
group (34.7%), soft and smooth group (7.4%) and hard and smooth 
group (2.1%) respectively (Table 2). 

Figure 1: Various types of ligature materials.

present in situ  around neck were included in the study. Also where 

hanging cases were included in study. Cases without in situ  ligature 

materials found in situ  with the body were examined. Types of 
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Table 2: Type of ligature material.

Type of ligature material Cases (n=95)

Hard and rough  (H&R) 53 (55.8%)

Hard and smooth (H&S) 02 (2.1%)

Soft and rough (S&R) 33 (34.7%)

Soft and smooth (S&S) 07 (7.4%)

Details of ligature mark No of cases [n=95]

Position(Level of mark 
in relation to thyroid 

cartilage)

Above 87 (91.6%)

At 08 (08.4%)

Below 0 (0%)

Encircling of mark 
around the neck

Complete 24 (25.3%)

Incomplete 71 (74.7%)

Periligature injuries
Present 22 (23.2%)

Absent 73 (76.8%)

Weaving pattern 
(Patterned abrasion)

Present 25 (26.3%)

Absent 70 (73.7%)

In cases having multiple turns, periligature bruises and periligature 
blisters were seen in (1%) cases each.

Periligature injuries in relation with type of ligature 
material 

Periligature injuries were most commonly seen in Hard and rough 
type of ligature material followed by soft and rough type. However 
periligature injuries were infrequently seen in hard and smooth 
and soft and smooth type of ligature material (Table 6).

Periligature abrasions were most commonly seen in Hard and 
rough type (5.3%) followed by soft and rough type (4.2%) ligature 
material. Similarly periligature ecchymosis was also commonly 
seen in Hard and rough type and Soft and rough type of ligature 
material with (3.2%) cases in both. While periligature blisters was 
commonly seen in hard and rough type (5.3%) cases followed by 
hard and smooth type (1%) cases.

Gross internal findings of neck in relation with ligature 
material 

In only 20% cases haemorrhages in neck muscle Group was seen. 
However fracture of thyroid cartilage and fracture of hyoid bone 
was seen in only 5.3% and 3.2% cases respectively. Fracture of 
cricoid cartilage and cervical vertebra was not found in any cases 
(Table 7). 

Characteristic Hard and smooth Hard and rough Soft and smooth Soft and rough Total
Weaving pattern 1 (1%) 21 (22.1%) 0 3 (3.2%) 25 (26.3%)

Slipping knot and 
running noose 

1 (1%) 14 (14.7%) 1 (1%) 6 (6.3%) 25 (26.3%)

Fixed knot and fixed 
noose 

0 38 (40%) 6 (6.3%) 26 (27.4%) 70 (73.7%)

Multiple turns 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 0 1 (1%) 3 (3.2%)

Various external details of ligature marks 

A) Position (level of mark): In majority (91.6%) of the cases 
ligature mark was above the level of thyroid cartilage while 
ligature mark was at the level of thyroid cartilage in (08.4%) 
cases. No cases were found in which ligature mark was below 
the level of thyroid cartilage (Table 3).

Table 3: Various external details of ligature marks.

B) Encircling of mark around the neck: Ligature mark 
was incomplete or discontinuous in (74.7%) cases. Ligature mark 
was completely encircling the neck in (25.3%) cases.

C) Periligature injuries: Periligature injuries were seen in 
(23.2%) cases.

D) Weaving pattern (patterned abrasion): Weaving Pattern 
was observed in (26.3%) cases.

Characteristic of ligature marks in relation with ligature material 

A) Weaving  pattern  (patterned  abrasion):  Weaving pattern 
of ligature mark was most commonly seen in hard and rough 
(22.1%) type of ligature material followed by soft and rough type of 
ligature material (3.2%). However weaving pattern were seen in 
only (1%) cases of hard and smooth type of ligature material 
(Table 4).

In all cases of ligature material having slipping knot the noose was 
of running type while all cases of ligature material having fixed knot 

Table 4: Characteristic of ligature material (n-95).

the noose was of fixed type.

B) Type of noose: On examination of noose majority of the cases 
(73.7%) had fixed noose, of which hard and rough type of ligature 
material was used in 40% cases followed by soft and rough type of 
ligature material (27.4% cases).

Similarly majority cases of running type of noose (Slipping knot) 
was found in hard and rough (14.7%) type of ligature material 
followed by soft and rough (6.3%) type of ligature material. 

C) Multiplicity of the loop of used ligature material: Single 
loop was seen in majority of the cases while multiple loops were 
seen in only (3.2%) cases.

Relationship of loop with ligature marks in association 
with periligature injuries 
A) Relationship of loop with ligature marks: Most of the 

ligature material having running noose (Slipping knot) produced 
completely encircling ligature mark while most of the ligature 
materials having fixed noose (Fixed knot) produced incomplete 
ligature mark. Similarly completely encircling ligature mark was 
seen in all the cases of ligature materials having multiple turns 
(Table 5).

B) Relationship of loop in association with periligature injuries: 
His most common type of periligature injuries in ligature material 
having running type of noose (slipping knot) was periligature 
blisters (4.2%). However the most common type of periligature 
injuries in ligature material having fixed type of noose (fixed knot) 
was periligature abrasions (8.4%) and periligature bruises (5.3%).
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Haemorrhages in Muscle Group was commonly seen in hard and 
rough type ligature material (14.7%) cases followed by soft and 
rough type (3.2%) cases and hard and smooth type (2.1%) cases. 

Fracture of hyoid bone was seen in hard and rough type (2.1%) and 
hard and smooth (1%) type of ligature material. While fracture of 
thyroid cartilage was seen in hard and rough type (3.2%) followed 
by soft and rough type and hard and smooth type with (1%) cases 
in each.

DISCUSSION

Ligature material is the most important factor in cases of hanging. 
The strength and durability of the ligature material is important 
so as to suspend the body and with-hold the suspending weight 
without getting broke. The texture of the surface of the ligature 
material is important as when it comes in contact with the neck after 
suspension, the force applied can lead to various forms of injuries 
like ligature marks (Patterned abrasion), periligature ecchymosis (or 
Periligature bruise), periligature abrasions and periligature blisters. 

Observed various ligature materials 

Nylon rope (H&R) was also the most commonly used ligature 
material. Other commonly used ligature materials were cotton 
dupatta (S&R), cotton bedsheet (S&R), cotton saree (S&R) (Table 
1). 

Silk shawl (S&S), silk dupatta (S&S), electric insulation wire 
(H&S), jute rope (H&R), coconut rope (H&R), metallic chain 
(H&R), cotton towel (S&R) and silk saree (S&S) are rarely used 
ligature material.

Nylon rope (H&R) was also the most commonly used ligature 
material in Gupta [1] (rope 40.59% cases), Luke et al. [2] (rope 52% 
cases), Davison and Marshall [3] (rope 51% cases), Cooke et al. [4] 
(rope 59% cases), Pradhan et al. [5] (rope 47.72% cases), Bhosle et 
al. [6] (nylon rope 53.01% cases) and Ambade et al. [7] (nylon rope 

63% cases). 

Ahmad and Hossain [8] found Orna/dopatta 35.17% as the 
commonest ligature material. Patel et al. [9] found dupatta 67.5% 
as the commonest ligature material. Meera and Singh [10] found 
Cloth 57.14% as the commonest ligature material. Shaw [11] found 
Bed clothes 56% as the commonest ligature material.

Simonsen [12] found Packing twine or electric cord 58% as the 
commonest ligature material. Leigh10 et al. found Shoe/boot laces 
32% as the commonest ligature material. 

In the present study hard and rough group and soft and rough 
group were the commonly used ligature material type. This is in 
accordance with most of the reviewed literature as discussed above 
with nylon rope and dupatta being commonly used type of ligature 
material.

In the current study nylon rope (H&R) was the most commonly 
used ligature material accounting for about half (52.6%) of the 
total cases. Nylon rope is one of the common domestically used 
materials. Its easy availability coupled with hard material makes a 
sense of assurance to the suicidee that it can withhold the weight 
of the body. Hence nylon rope is the most commonly used ligature 
material in hanging. 

Other commonly used ligature materials were cotton dupatta 
(S&R), cotton bedsheet (S&R) and cotton saree (S&R). Cotton 
is the most commonly used material for garments and household 
linens. Hence cotton made ligature materials are the second most 
commonly used ligature material. Silk material, electric insulation 
wire, jute rope, coconut rope and metallic chain were found to be 
less frequently used as ligature material.

Position (level of mark) 

In the present study ligature mark was above the level of thyroid 
cartilage in majority (91.6%) of the cases. Similar findings were 

Table 6: Periligature injuries in relation with type of ligature material (n=95).

Type of ligature material Periligature abrasions Periligature ecchymosis Periligature blisters
Hard  and smooth 0 0 1(1%)
Hard  and rough 5 (5.3%) 3 (3.2%) 5 (5.3%)
Soft  and smooth 0 1 (1%) 0
Soft   and rough 4 (4.2%) 3 (3.2%) 0

Total 9 (9.5%) 7 (7.4%) 6 (6.3%)

Table 5: Relationship of loop with ligature marks in association with Periligature injuries.

Encircling of mark around the neck Periligature injuries
Characteristic Complete Incomplete Periligature abrasions Periligature ecchymosis Periligature blisters

Slipping knot and running noose 20 (21.1%) 2 (2.1%) 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 4 (4.2%)
Fixed knot and fixed noose 1 (1%) 69 (72.6%) 8 (8.4%) 5 (5.3%) 1 (1%)

Multiple turns 3 (3.2%) 0 0 1 (1%) 1 (1%)
Total 24 (25.3%) 71 (74.7%) 9 (9.5%) 7 (7.4%) 6 (6.3%)

Table 7: Gross Internal findings of Neck in relation with ligature material.

Type of ligature 
material

Gross internal findings of neck (n=95)
Haemorrhages in 

muscle group
Fracture of hyoid bone

Fracture of cricoid 
cartilage

Fracture of thyroid 
cartilage

Fracture of cervical 
vertebra

Hard and smooth 2 (2.1%) 1 (1%) 0 1 (1%) 0
Hard and rough 14 (14.7%) 2 (2.1%) 0 3 (3.2%) 0
Soft and smooth 0 0 0 0 0
Soft and rough 3 (3.2%) 0 0 1 (1%) 0

Total 19 (20%) 3 (3.2%) 0 5 (5.3%) 0
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reported by Sharma et al. [13] with 84.62% cases having mark above 
the level of thyroid cartilage, 5.50% cases reported to have mark at 
thyroid level and 2.20% cases having mark below it. Jayaprakash 
and Sreekumari [14] noted that, ligature mark was at or above the 
level of thyroid cartilage in 96.3% of cases. Lower incidence was 
reported by Elfawal and Awad [15], accounting for 65.57% of cases 
with mark above the thyroid level and Dixit et al. [16], with 77% 
cases with mark above the thyroid level. Elfawal and Awad [15] and 
Dixit et al. [16] have not reported differentiated level of mark at the 
level of thyroid cartilage or below it but they clubbed both as below 
the level. They reported the level of mark below the level of thyroid 
cartilage in 34.59% and 23% cases respectively (Table 3).

In hanging there is a pull of the ligature material from the point of 
suspension resulting in shifting of the loop over the available space 
over neck, resulting in formation of ligature mark over the upper 
half of the neck.

Encircling of mark around the neck 

In the present study ligature mark was incomplete or discontinuous 
in (74.7%) cases while ligature mark was completely encircling the 
neck in (25.3%) cases (Table 3).

Presence of hairs, intervening clothes as well as point of suspension 
pull of loop leads to the discontinuation or incompletion of the 
ligature mark around the neck.

There may also be some gap near the site of the knot due to the pull 
on the knot from the point of suspension above [17].

Weaving pattern (patterned abrasion) 

Weaving Pattern abraded ligature mark is a particular type of 
ligature mark having weaving on it. This weaving pattern shows 
the type of ligature material used for hanging. Weaving Pattern was 
observed in (26.3%) cases. Weaving Pattern was most common 
in hard and rough ligature materials (22.1%) of total cases. The 
findings were similar to that of Luke et al. [2], Sharma [13] and 
Saisudhir and Nagaraja [18]. Sometimes the groove retains the 
pattern of the ligature material, e.g., a spiral weave of the rope 
(Tables 3 and 4) [19].

The grooving of ligature mark is more pronounced when the 
ligature material is narrower and harder and the suspension time 
is longer [20].

Type of noose 

Fixed noose (Fixed knot) is seen in three fourth of the cases (73.7%) 
while the rest (26.3%) cases had running noose (Slipping knot). 
Sharma et al. [13] found fixed knot in 58.78% cases while 42.22% 
cases had Slip knot (Table 4), (Figures 2 and 3). 

Fixed knot is common type of knot used irrespective of the type 
of ligature material used. It is very easy making loop having fixed 
noose and fixed knot, however to make slipping knot and running 
noose the person has to be well versed to the type of the knot. 
This could be the probable reason for the more prevalence of fixed 
noose and fixed knot.

When the ligature material used is hard and rough, fixed noose was 
seen in 40% cases while running noose was seen in 14.7% of total 
cases. Similarly when the ligature material used is soft and rough, 
fixed noose was seen in 27.4% cases while running noose was seen 
in 6.3% of total cases. Also when the ligature material used is soft 
and smooth, fixed noose was seen in 6.3% cases while running 
noose was seen in 1% of total cases.

Multiple loops were seen in (3.2%) cases. Sharma et al. [13] found 
multiple loops in 6.59% cases (Figure 4).

In the current study of the total 3 cases of multiple turns a single 
cases were of hard and rough, soft and rough and hard and smooth 
type ligature material. 

A person with strong desire to end his life makes all possible 
attempts so that he definitely dies once he commits suicide, such 
persons can make multiple turns while hanging self.

Relationship of loop with ligature marks 

Most of the ligature material having running noose produced 
completely encircling ligature mark. In cases of running noose the 
loop completely encircles the neck causing complete encircling 
of ligature marks. However when some intervening materials like 
victims clothes or victims own scalp hairs are between the ligature 
material and neck, it causes discontinuous ligature marks (Table 5).

Most cases of ligature materials having fixed noose produced 
incomplete ligature mark. In cases of fixed noose the ligature 
material loops are mostly larger in length as compared to the 
circumference of the neck. This causes a deficient space of ligature 
mark over neck. This is usually the site of lower point of suspension. 

Periligature injuries in relation with type of ligature 
material 

Various injuries are noted adjacent to ligature mark; these injuries 
are called as periligature injuries. Periligature ecchymosis (or 
Periligature bruise), periligature abrasions and periligature blisters 
are the various periligature injuries (Tables 5 and 6) (Figure   5). Figure 2: Types of knot and noose.

Figure 3: Slipping knot running noose and fixed knot fixed noose.

Figure 4: Weaving, Single ligature mark and multiple turns.
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Periligature injuries were seen in (23.2%) cases while periligature 
injuries were absent in (76.8%) cases. This is in accordance with the 
findings of Tumram et al. [21] who found periligature injuries in 
14 (17.5%) cases out of total 80 cases studied. The ligature material 
producing periligature injuries were rough ones like nylon rope, 
and cotton rope as also reported in the findings of Tumram et al. 
[21].

The most common type of periligature injuries in ligature material 
having fixed type of noose was periligature abrasions (8.4%) and 
periligature bruises (5.3%). In fixed type of noose there is easy 
movement of the ligature loop over the neck surface resulting in 
production of superficial injuries over neck surface in the form of 
abrasions and bruises (ecchymosis).

While the most common type of periligature injuries in ligature 
material having running type of noose (slipping knot) was 
periligature blisters (4.2%). In running type of noose there is fixed 
entrapment of the ligature loop over the available neck surface. 
This results in least movement but firm entrapment of ligature loop 
generating more pressure leading to production of blisters.

The prevalence of periligature injuries are found to be most in hard 
and rough ligature material followed by soft and rough ligature 
material. Periligature injuries are found to be less prevalent in hard 
and smooth and soft and smooth ligature material. The surface 
texture of ligature material is more important than the material 
make for the causation of periligature injuries. The rough surface 
produces more friction between the ligature material and the neck 
tissues as compared to smooth surface. The more the amount of 
frictional force produced the more are the chances of production of 
periligature injuries. Periligature abrasions, periligature ecchymosis 
and periligature blisters are commonly seen present in hard and 
rough ligature material and soft and rough ligature material. Thus 
individually also each periligature injuries i.e., periligature abrasions, 
periligature ecchymosis and periligature blisters are commonly seen 
in rough surface type of ligature material. Periligature blisters was 
seen in only hard type ligature material while periligature abrasions 
and periligature ecchymosis were seen in both hard as well as soft 
type of ligature material. 

Periligature injuries are produced by tough ligature material. 
Constriction of the neck by the noose sometimes causes pinching 
of the skin. This leads to the rubbing of the vertical folds against 
the noose producing periligature abrasions [22]. The friction 
of rope against skin produces considerable heat creating blisters 
by expressing tissue fluid into the upper layers of skin [21,23]. 
Vesiculations are usually found at the margin of ligature mark 
due to frictional force between ligature material and skin [24]. 
Bruise and nail marks on the neck may probably due to wedging of 
fingers under the noose in an attempt to remove the constriction 
[22]. Periligature abrasions with hemorrhagic areas are strongly 
suggestive of hanging caused during life while ecchymosis/bruises 
alone have no significance [25].

Gross internal findings of neck in relation with ligature 
material 

In the present study, Haemorrhages in neck muscles were present 
in 20% cases. Similar soft tissue haemorrhages were also found 
by various studies [14,16,19]. However higher percentage of soft 
tissue haemorrhages were found by Hejna and Zátopková [26] and 
Sivasuthan et al. [27]. This may be due to higher cases of complete 
hanging with long drops (Table 7 and Figure 6). 

Haemorrhages in sternocleidomastoideus muscle of the neck, are 
produced by lesions of capillaries, small veins and small arteries 
and also by damage of muscle fibres. Indirect impact stretches 
muscle fibres and blood vessels very much, far away from the 
locality of direct impact. Normally blood vessel and its small 
branches are adapted to contraction and stretching due to the thick 
connective tissue surrounding the vessels. During hanging there is 
maximal stretching of neck tissues and disruption of surrounding 
connective tissue. Thus blood vessels may be torn, especially vessels 
that branch off nearly at a right angle. Blood then flows into the 
small areas of connective tissue surrounding the vessels [28].

In the present study fracture of hyoid bone was present in 3.2% 
cases of hanging. Similar findings were also found in different 
studies [14,29-31]. However higher incidence of hyoid fracture were 
reported by Morild [32] (16%), Dixit et al. [16] (14%), Sharma et al. 
[33] (21%) and Ahmad and Hossain [8] (27%). Naik and patil [34] 
in their study of 257 cases of hanging did not found a single victim 
having fracture of hyoid bone suggesting incidence of hyoid bone 
in hanging as rare. In our study more than 70% cases were from 
younger age group in which hyoid bone is yet to get completely 
ossified. So this might be one of the reasons for less number of 
hyoid bone fractures. Non-meticulous examination during autopsy, 
assigning joint mobility between body and greater cornu of hyoid 
as fracture were supposed as causes of increased incidence of hyoid 
fracture in other studies [34].

Younger individuals are slighter in built having longer bone with 
smaller angle. So a greater force is required to fracture the hyoid 
bone by means of ligature and hence incidence of fracture of hyoid 
bone increases with age in such cases [35].

In the present study, fracture of thyroid cartilage was present in 
5.3% cases. Similar findings were also found in different studies 
[14,36]. However higher incidence of fracture of thyroid cartilage 
were reported by Morild [32] in 12.5% cases, Dixit et al. [16] in 
15%, Azmak [37] in 30% cases, Demirci et al. [38] in 35% cases, 
Ahmad and Hossain [8] in 19% cases, Clement et al. [30] in 27% 
cases and Godin et al. [31] in 20.8% cases respectively.

Figure 5: Periligature abrasions, bruise and blister.

Figure 6: Haemorrhages in neck muscles.
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Nikolic et al. [39] found fracture of throat skeleton in (68%) cases 
of hanging. Balabantaray [40] found fracture of the hyoid bone 
or thyroid cartilage in 26% cases of hanging. On the contrary 
Bowen [41] and Guarner and Hanzlick [42] found no fractures of 
thyrolaryngeal cartilage in cases of hanging. 

Haemorrhages in Muscle Group was commonly seen in hard and 
rough type ligature material (14.7%) cases followed by soft and 
rough type (3.2%) cases and hard and smooth type (2.1%) cases. 
Fracture of hyoid bone was seen in hard and rough type (2.1%) and 
hard and smooth (1%) type of ligature material. While fracture of 
thyroid cartilage was seen in hard and rough type (3.2%) followed 
by soft and rough type and hard and smooth type with (1%) cases 
in each. 

Thus internal injuries to neck in hanging are more common in 
hard and rough ligature material, followed by soft and rough and 
hard and smooth ligature material. Internal injuries to neck are 
found to be least prevalent in soft and smooth ligature material. 

Hard material make ligature materials are comparatively heavier 
and thus impart more mass over the neck around the ligature mark. 
On suspension of body heavy material make ligature materials thus 
impart more force over the neck around the ligature mark.

Rough surface ligature materials on the other hand impart more 
frictional forces as compared to smooth surface ligature materials. 
These frictional forces coupled with applied forces around neck 
results in stronger forces.

Thus there is increased prevalence of external and internal injuries 
in hard make ligature materials and rough surface ligature materials.

CONCLUSION

In cases of hanging meticulous forensic examination of the neck 
is of great importance to ascertain the mechanism of death, 
antemortem character of the lesion and to determine the manner 
of death. Our study systematically analyzed the various external 
and internal injuries in cases of hanging. Study of these injuries 
in relation to the type of ligature material used is very important 
for the occurrence of injuries over the neck in cases of hanging. 
The material make and the surface texture of the ligature material 
are very important factors for the causation of various external 
and internal injuries over neck in cases of hanging. Studies of the 
ligature material make and the surface texture thus helps in cases 
of hanging. Detailed analysis of ligature materials and their types 
can help in correlating the various anatomical and pathological 
findings associated in fatalities due to hanging.
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